Introducing B2GNow & LCPtracker for Local Agency Contracts
In 2016/2017, CDOT implemented two Civil Rights compliance software systems, B2GNow and
LCPtracker, to support monitoring and oversight of Civil Rights compliance elements on CDOT
projects. On locally-administered projects, stakeholders and staff noticed an increase in requests
to use these compliance systems as efficiencies became apparent with system familiarity.
As a result, CDOT is excited to be able to advance statewide use of the B2GNow compliance system
on all Local Agency construction projects and professional services contracts, as well as the use of the
LCPtracker compliance system on all Local Agency construction projects planned for advertisement
starting in summer of 2022. Implementation of these systems will enhance the consistency of Civil
Rights compliance monitoring and oversight procedures for Local Agency projects.

Why are B2GNow & LCPtracker Important?
These compliance systems increase staff efficiency and result in less manually intensive
processing, allowing for more focused oversight on contract requirements.
On construction projects and professional services contracts, payment reporting through the
B2GNow system is used to:
● Electronically track and monitor prompt payment
● Electronically track and monitor DBE participation (if applicable)
● Compile and electronically submit federally-required reports
● Automate data-gathering and sync with the LCPtracker system
On construction projects, the LCPtracker system is used to:
● Electronically monitor certified payrolls (if applicable)
● Electronically monitor On-The-Job Training (OJT) program participation (if applicable)

How will B2GNow & LCPtracker Impact Local Agencies?

Over the past several months, CDOT expanded the use of Civil Rights compliance software systems by
piloting the B2GNow system on several Local Agency construction projects and professional services
contracts throughout the state. B2GNow has allowed Local Agency staff to easily collect and track data
within a project. The system assigns the responsibility of reporting information to the contractors and
consultants who have direct access to that information. The system provides alerts to contractors,
consultants, and project management staff regarding current tasks as well as next steps. The system
provides over 400 standard reports to assist project managers, contractors, and consultants with
monitoring Civil Rights components, such as prompt payment and DBE compliance. The LCPtracker
software is also in use by many Local Agencies for construction projects across the state. Both systems
assist in enhancing the connection between the Local Agency and CDOT.

What’s Happening Next?
CDOT Local Agency and Civil Rights team personnel are developing robust training and communication plans to support a successful implementation and continued use of the two systems: B2GNow
for Local Agency construction projects and professional services contracts and LCPtracker for Local
Agency construction projects. This effort will also include virtual office hours where CDOT Civil Rights
team members will be available to provide additional assistance if needed.
The implementation date is set for contracts advertised on or after July 1, 2022.
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